
- rnt\<.! . 
"Happy me! i) hdppY iheep!'? Renaisrance 

partori and Psdm 23 

the 150 Psalms, few were translated, paraphrased, expIicated, or 
to as often as Psalm 23. Its popularity was partly due to its being the 
lyric in the Christian pastoral tradition. Li the quantitative ex- 
ts in psalm translation explored in chapter 3, Renaissance versions 
23 show the commitment of Renaissance poets to a conception of 

a istory that not only included but amalgamated the classical and 
traditions. These versions also exemplify a theory of translation that 
e word back to its etymological origins in the Latin tranhtio, the 

eenth-century England to make sense of d i ~ t e  
atible literary and culmal traditiom. 
mainstream of English Renaissance p a s 4  defiid,&$t ~bwi.- 
om the literature of classical Greece and Rome, mc&iat;ed in pat  

e earlier Renaissance pastorals af continental poet$. The principal 
res in this tradition are well known: Theocritus and Virgd among 
ancients and Sannazaro, Mantuan, Tasso, and Guarini among the 

derns. However, the history of pastoral, like that of most genres, is 
of increasing complication. In sixteenth- and seventeenth-century 

d, the long tradition of ancient literature was widely understood 
ude both the poetry of Greece and Rome and the poetry of the 

rew Bible, and Renaissance pastoral was profoundly affected by this 
approach to literary history. Most obviously, Spenser's Shephead~ 

u and Milton's Ly& joined the classical tradition of pastoral 
poetry descending from Theocritus and Virgil to the Judeo-Christian 
tradition of shepherd-sheep allegory exemplified by Psalm 23 and the 
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ong collected in h e  Rhapody. In one of Davison's versions, the 
basic elements of the green,/ Mottled with springs  flow^ painting" and he 

me "Ctystal brook\."12 In another, ''silly sheep" (another 
ventional phrase from English secular pastoral) feed 

Bibfe (ID$)., Great Bible through flow'ry meads, 
Where a silver spring, 
Gently murmuring, 

DO& refresh mine anguish, 
When with thirst I lang~ish.'~ 

ranslations we more elaborate than most in their borrow- 
consciously artificial vocabulary of Renaissance pastoral 

rrl, but they are not at all unique. Sir John Davies's version of Psalm 

%fa" while in the Bhh~ps' Bible thq. are "calme.n E~~ published in 1614, for example, has a "silver brooke," 2nd a few Yms 

D ~ u i  aansIato~ substitute watef of refeceon" (from 
Sandysi includes "fragrant meads" and "softly slid% wa- 

" d ~ m  n$edmS*) .8 George Herbe& is deliberately simple, with only "tender grass*' 

'itreams that gently pass," but the "Imitatiu Hmberti" published in None of this lmguqe is partieul 
a t u %  but a different practice liam Bartoris 164.4 substitutes "flowry" for '?ender.pz6 H~uvy 

two versions of P d m  23 in has "fruit&ll meads," Miles Smyh (perhaps t&ng Barton a fUxthe 

close to the strqghtforward ep 
beyond Herbert) .Luxuriant flowr)' m d , '  and Sir John Denhm 

tom falrre" and "watttrs & h luxuriant Fields."'7 In Richard Crashaw's Psalm 23, one Mt 
sli&tly elaborated "streams ect, the fields and streams become positively baroque: 

On whose pastures cheerful Spring 
the year doth sit and sing, 

And rejoicing smiles to see 
Mad= I'a&X'$ psalter, Their green backs wear his livery. 
the waters are "deliate." . . . . . .  . .  
has waters "still and m e  ~t my feet the blubb'ring Mountain 

Weeping melts into a Fountain, 

" Davison, Psalm 23, version r, in Nichols, Poetical Rhapsody. "ol. z133'. 
13 ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  version =, in ibid., 339. I4 Davison. version 3, in ;bid., 335. 
1r sir john ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  in ~b~ amp& poem of Sir John Dauzes, ed. A. B. Grosart, 2 ~01s. (London, 1876)1 

vol. z, 157. Sandys, Psalmes. 
16 ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ,  in =he mrks of(;eoxe ~ & m ,  d, E E. Hutch~nson (Oxford, 194d3 172. 

ne ~~~k .fpyljm In M@ (London, 1644, rpr. 167?). For a c r i d d  assessment of revision 
' Pdm (23) in the Domi Bible vemion (r6op-1o), in pslm B3; jab, of ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ,  see ~~i~ R, smith, "Herbert's 'The q d  Psalme' and Willlam Barton's Of Psaf* 

G. E. $*dbah (=bqh, %a). 34. ~ h c  ~ulg;rte is && from wmpb Jo1rmf8:2 (Spring, 1985)~ 33-49. 
Jacrlus L e f h . ~  d'Etaples (r'i"3+ fits. rpr. Geneva, r5qx~). $Kinng ~auidparqkmced. Denham, A V&on of the fialms ofDavid 

a The v*e is pmhably 
tfie W- dConr&e's o b ~ a w ~ T  ~;t-% *waw am died in 1669, so hls psalms obviously date from much earlier their 

&rake of P h e c  b5'54. " P E ~ .  l: sidnq: pomrs, ,301- 

. .  . -- 
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Whose soft silver-sweating streams 
Make high noon forget his beams.'' 

With Crashaw as their guide, the psalmist's sheep and shepherd 
the biblical landscape behind altogether and entered Arcadia. 

The secular pastoral poetry collected in Davison's A Poetica 
contains enough examples of these "flowery" landscapes to de 
the conventionality of such language. The "crystal brooks" 
psalm are from the same artificial landscape as the "crys 
Charles Best's "A Sonnet of the Moon" and the "silver brooks'' 
own "Eclogue."1y One might also compare Davis 
meads" to the "flow'ry banks" where Daphne walks in "Ignot 
and the countess of Pembroke's description of Arrea as a 
cry robe The other early anthology of English p 
EnghnA Helicon (1600, enlarged 1614), provides & h e r  examp1 
language- Jh-tholomew Young, for example, uses "Christaline 
in his "Cinthia the Nimph," "Christall streames" appear The Lord my shepherd, me His sheep 
"I. M.," and Michael Drayton's *Rowlands song in praise Will from consuming famine keep. 
has a "christall f l~od."~'  Drayton's poem also includes "fl He fosters me in fragrant meads, 
and Eklmond Bolton's "A Canzon Pastoral in honour of BY softly-sliding waters fads; 
a "flowrie-adorned field."'" This language will be familiar to My soul rekesh'd with pleasant juice, 
English pastoral. The silver streams, for instance, were such a co And lest they should His name traduce, 
by the time of Robert Herrick's Hesperides (1648) that he could Then when I wander in the maze 
for granted in his anti-pastoral to the Dean-bourn, a "rude River i Of tempting sin, informs my ways?o 
so 111  of rocks that he could never look on it with cant 
streames silver, or thy rocks dl g0ld."~3 George Herben uses "C 
noun in "Ephes.4.30.," the adjective having become so common 
stand on its own for the river itseK24 Analopes t . E ~ & z ~ s  ~elirmt, 67; for ~rcaciu, see G C P ~  Porn, 79, line 84. 

see ~~h~ Stme,  "Ren+ce Gardens and Darks," in The 6mb* G+hraf Srikd, 
are less common, but descriptions of nature exp vol. ?, shtnd-&ncry i t a n  (New York, r99z), 208-21, ~ p .  2wi dso, 'VP: H- Matthewst 
man-made artifice are found in Enghnds Helicon, whe and A ~ ~ n r r a l ~ r c ~ ~ ~ t  oftheir Histary a d  D t ~ h p m  (London, 19ulr r2-i5. 

Sofig in praise ofAmargana" by "W. H.," Flora spreads the paths nomas M. G~~~ has demo-&, rhe labyrinth had a broader cultural s i g n i f i m ~  in the 
R ~ ~ & ~ ~ ,  in a tIil&tion of dance deriving from classical epic and medieval Christian ritual. 
"labyrin& Dances in che French m d  English Renaissance," R i m k s ~ ~ e  @Y 54 mnter mol): 
13403-66. labyrinth is exploited as a sch~matic and p s ~ c h o l o i ~ ~ l  figurr in Mary 

l8 Richard Crashaw, The F'OW EngIirh Latin and Creek ofRichad Crarhaw, ,ed. L. C. amna,  "A crorne of Sonncm dedicated to Love," which begins and en& *In this s-g 
1927). 102-03. labourin& how shall I w?" See The Pow . f h & M ~  wi th ,  Josephine A- Robehs (Baron 

I9 Bullen. Davisonj PoetirdRhap~ody, vol. z, 30 and vo], 1, 48. 
Ibid., vol. I, 72 and 40. Rouge and London, 1983), 127-34. 

Davison, version 3, in Nicholas, Paetiral Rhapod~, vol. 2,335. 
Engw Helicon, reprinted from the ediuon of 1600 with additional poems from OED, s.v. "Lbyrin&" ~ b ,  Citation$ from ~ryati Cnrdih (16111 and Pepysk Diary for June 2 ' 5 ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ .  
1614 (London, 192~),143,39, and 31. & nomas Brawne, ~h ~antn, . f C p ,  in The Majar Wonb, cd. C. A. atrides ( H ~ o n ~ o r r ~  " Ibid., 32,24. ~ 9 7 ~ 1 ,  396. ~ h - a  us= ah&&o~w in z ~ ~ u ) [ x I ,  line 11. See Thc GrrcL BWO& PO&, 4- J. M. 

23 Roberr Herrick, "To Dean-bourn, a ru& R i m i n  Dcvon, by auh& so Edmon&, h b  (Cambridge, MA and London, 1912, rpr. 19961,246. l b ~ c r l f u ~  a a d l '  
ofRobm Hmick, ed. L. C. Martin (London, 1965), 29. the word to des&b lobsterpow rather than gardens, but it is nevertheless Pan of his Literary 
"If a d a e  spring b r  me no time forbcars,/ But runnes, although I be not hiei/ I am 
what shall I?" "Ephes.4.30.," Lines 2830, in H& Work, 136. 
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hat Cornatas plans to give hi lover in idy[l V." The CUPS that the rival 
Mendcas and Dvnoetas offer each other as prim in wrgili third 

~ ~ b g u e  are modeled on Theocritus and est$ohh the place of such cups as 
wential elements in one of the most familiar of pastoral conventions - the 

the figurative "pathes o 
ations of Psalm 23, imp1 

stake what you'll admit is greater far 
(Since you're so mad to compete) two beechwood CUPS; 
The carving$ Alcirnede's inspired work. 
. . . . . . . . . -  

to a different contra For me too Alcimede made a pair of cups. 
The handles he entwined with soft acanthus, 

for the protective implements in verse 4, but a number of other I~ the midst set Orpheus and obedient trees?' 

George JoF-'s 154 psalter, the Coverdale Bible of 1535, ln both Theocritus Virgil the cup is associated with the power of art 
as two of Davison's translations) rendered the "staff" bmugh their rnaken (the "inspired" Akimede, the equivalent of Theocri- 
~a s to r a  usheep-hook.n3z The oveAowing cup was als mis praxiteles) as well as by the elaborate scenes w e d  on them. 
more rustic "bowls of wine" (Davison), and, most i paul dperS points out, the elaborate series of representations on the 
which ''flows with pleasant wine" (Sandys).33 ~~t goa&erzs cup in Idyll 1 is Theocritus's adaptation of Homer's tnore elabo- 
rustic term, but it is one which, according to he OED, ap rate ekphrasis of he Shield of Achilles in Book 18 of the Iliad, reduced 
in English literature, most notably in Spenserys SWarAS he more limited scope of the Pastoral genre.39 Virgil emph*d the 
"August'7 eclogue one of the prim in the singing contest beoven 

sratus of the as a symbol of arr by including Orphew the prototyPical 
and Perigot is a "mazer ywrought of the Maple warre."34 

on the cup of Damoetas - it is, after 41, the protome of the mod- The gloss in the Yale edition notes that a 'hazern is a ' 
ern literary prhe, awarded to the most SW singer (poet). The P~~~~ ing bowl (common in fourteenth- and fiftrrn&-centuv conno~tions of the English word "mazer" are confirmed by DJ3'den5 

was a famous one at Sp[enser]'s college, Pembroke Hall).' of it in his translation of \rrrgil: "One of hk Shepherds d w i b a  a Bowl, or 
''E. JS-" origindy published with the Ca&& is actudly more M ~ ~ ~ ,  curiously urved."40 Dryden's use of this archaic word in this context 
since it focuses on the 1 shows his awareness of its place in the (Vigilian) pastoral 

established by Spenser. Sandysi use ofthe word, while it has noGng to do 
with a singing-contfit, points back to Spenser, as Dryden's does laer2 and 
serves to emphasix both the literariness of Smdys's p s h  translation as a 
se~f-conscious work of art, and the place of Psdm 23, at least in his 
in the tradition of running from Theocritus and %r$ to Spenser 
and other Renaissance imitators. 

37 ~ h ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  ~ d #  V, mns. Datyl wine, Theomitus Idyllr and Epigrams (New Yorkl 19g2)7 3 and '3. 
9 Virgil, fibgue 111, lines 4-46> -s. Paul Alpers, in ~ h r  Singff of h e  k k W s : A  sd~ of Virgilian 

Pmoml (Berkeley, 1979). 23. 
39 A l p ,  h Pa~totd?, 139-40. 
40 ~~h~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  u~edication pastorals to Hugh h r d  Clifford, Baron of Chudleigh," The Works 

of fir@[ in En&h (1697). in The Wmks ofJohn Lhyden (Berkeley, Angel-, and London, 19~7)~ 

vol. F, 5, confirmation of Spenser's influence on the English translations of dassica' pastoral, 

one might a]so & use of "mazer" in J. M. Edrnonds's translation of Theocritus, Idyll1, 
Bucolic Poets, u. 



SHEPHERDS ~ @ ' b  SHEEP 

The my shepherde, therefore can  id nothing. (v. 1)4 4 

The 
1 

recedin~ Psalm 7 2 7 m ' t F I ~  Ri~hnnr'  Rihle nC r~ 

de&eeth that all cornmoditid 

shepherds." Shepherds sing, they debate, they lament, they l a  
some extent (thou& not nearlv c n  mirrh q= +E.- --l---J L--a 

- , -- - -- -----r =UYI-. 

'Lmi" is the shepherd, but the speaker of the p d 1 .  ,rlrculu 
be David or the later Christian r ~ a A e r / r i m ~ ~ - )  ;O ----------J - - 

- -  ------- -- ""--a' y r w L u l d J  UIC 1uL.u: 

shepherds, as in the many neo-Latin poems on the Nativity.# 
The transformation of shepherd into sheep is one c$*L--- - A  

which Paul Alpers identifies as a regdar occurrence in the history o ia the most important of which he sees occurring with Virgili t rmsm 
of the Theocritan model." As mentioned above, Alpe.., l,l,l,uw 
discussion of ~astord  the 11sefi1I nntinn Lnr*n-=r-rJ a-- V-- - -- 

, --- --- 
@cts &om reality: I 

'- ace mpen. wmt U f'dtod?, 26-28, and chap. 4. 

h L r ) 3  23 and pastoral m' , 
!hat connects pasmnlworks to each other, what makes thrm 
,y each deals, in its circumstances and for its reasons, ~4th I& 

,-dote of herdsmen and their lives. 

,.- - A 

desses) who are felt to be representative of some ather or of all other men 
uor women.46 

usdulness of this approach lies in its ability to allow for changes in 
. ways in which the representations work, while preserving a sense of a - - . . .  

t as a fixed formula but as a generative fiction, which can be elaborated or 
nsformed in accordance with the needs of representation or the claims of 
,resentation."47 Even so strange a transformation as that of Psalm 23 can 
accommodated; it simply requires an explanation of the way in which 
deals with rhe "representative anecdote of herdsmen and their lives," 
owing, of course, that their herds are an essential part of those lives. 
Pastoral literature work, as  Empson expresses it, by "putting the complex 

e represented in those poems by humble shepherds; in the psalm, tha 
I *humbling." Drocess continua downward, and the "ordinary" people, thc 

I on Psalm 23 is on the explication of the relationship between a shepherd . t 

Empson's social definition of pastoral.49 

46 Ibid.. 26. (The terms "rdections," "selections,* and "deflecrions" are from Burke's Gmmmar 
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reters it, as, for example, the Geneva Bible edhms&i * Para- 
for heir mvginA gloss: "Thogh he were in dnng~f of death, as the 
hat wandrerh in he duke v d l ~  without s ~ c @ & * ~  Calvin 
se reads the verse in the context of wandedq shocp, a*mpung to 

more of the details of the shepherd's 

if a suay up and down in a dark d3ic, the o&' presena 
d preserve& hir ufe from the ronning in of r/ld and from 

,,: , n, David protesteth that as oft is he shd into my daungery 
himself to have defence ynough in the hepeherdl~ me god?' 

,, seems aware to some extent of the limitations of the Hebrew 
in its original pointing: 

__ng he ~~b~ grammarians, [Tselimothl seerneb to be a *mpounded 

rd, if a mm should say, [deadly shade]. And David allude& to the dark 
or the dens of wyld bates: wherinto if a man come: by and by a1 the 

ranee he meeteth with the feare of 

Ost Oher commentators and translaton, less concernedthan CAvin with 
origind context of h e  Hebrew Psalms, interpret& the U v d l ~  Of the 

One Of the most memorable geographical faNrFs in he pdter 
dew of dearhn as quite a different place than the "green pasturesn and bavd on a mis~anslauon, albeit an ancient one. ~h~ ~~b~~ 
U and one which was part of an allegorid rather than a physical 

meaning simply "dark shadows" or perhaps darhcrr,nl 
eography. ~ ~ t h ~ ,  for example, always keen to degorize~ raw %a 23: 

4 
pointed by scribal copyists in the rabbinic period to inst&, 

The "vall~" ws a feature of the original ~~b~~~ in 
reference to the penecution of' the word of God by ''the devil and his 

ing~, but Jerome lefi it out of the Vulgate, *hic., has win 
m"*." He restored the "valley in his translation from he The rnetri& encouraged the degoivhg Of the * with 

dabonte and fantartid imaguy. sternholdi 
simple "vale of death" is ex- 

mor~~."71 Most English versions combine 111 hese elemen 
panded in the Parker to "death h)'S Wo, his and shadow wyde.n 

Bible verse quoted above. These miations have more 
tic implications: the inclusion of he 

and, more so, 
Davison's 'talen is even more elaborate: 

when idealized or persons& with an initid 1 ya, through Death's sad vale, 
generated a considerable body of interpretation. FUU of shadows pale, 

It is P~~~~~~~ to read Ps. 23:4 aJ a continuation of & pasto& ~f my wa& should lie; 

begun in verses I to 3, and this is in fact how some ~~~k~~~~ So my guide were by, 
Horror should not fray me, 
Death should not dismay me-76 

See '~ggioli, 0- Fhe, for instance, 4-7. On he 
oFThCOCri F~~~ a fiprarion of the danger of the shdowy vdley 

see N p e ~  What ii Panom?, 14. 
69 Bishops' Bible (1568). "Death" becomes in thee vemions fully personified 

an active penecuung 
70 

first endering is from TheInKrpreter j agent. Cmhaw, as so often, represen= the bamque 
translacion in rhe Anchor Bible, psalm/, 
Uob 3:S Ps. 10-/:10, Jer. 26, etC.), bur the 72 ~jbk  & nab smpmra [Geneva Bible]. " Go[di"& *' mw' (OL 8ff' 

7' Bob versions are cited from L e f h e  8 71  bid., fol, [ g e l ,  bn&ecr origiial. uTsclirmhn is h p l y  a &firac transk*n of dr English cranslarion of verse 4, preferrin 
for salmaw@. reading is based on the Septuagint bur 

75 ,-ovndde, wm, Iw. 76 Davison, version r in N i ~ o ~ ~  @Wpp wL s334' 
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essential part of their underst ndnued the Pastoral metaphor verse 4" dl(=J' of 

rovides in itself the necessary dn&, so Jso did they assimilate verse 5 and 6 he pastoral mode' 

9, in the marvelously self ire he awkward d i s a p p m c e  of shepherd a d  sheep- 'lcarl~ inter- 
0fBm~m5 ~'* ' ful  singing about the Lord protectin ,, were willing to go to considerablekn& tOsustin andjustifyrhdr 

uVdq of the shadow I, - hh" as he actually, or rather dlegorl mg of he psdm in terms of pasrord literawre. Strigelills himself trier 
through it. Wb th over the metaphorid break with a rather complu ~~~~g~~~ 

.-+-. : I h  culminating in a st* allegory borrowed from Ignatius: 
. .b  , 

D I N I N G  I N  T H E  LORD'S H O U S E  hat [vene 61 may be more esily undersmode, bymnsidenngrhe repmentation 

, illyheepe: for as the Sheepe . rhufore fedde. hat within a w"' hers 
Thou preparest a table before me . . . and I will duel] in house of [he lo ever. (w. $-6)94 eeing well fil{,d =d fatted, is brought unto her M m  house, and that she 

,ade yeelder her wooll, & s ~ w ~ S  to other uses for her 

One Of the psalm; srrangest transformations conventional 
: so are we in thYs life fedde with the worde, Sur-enm' ur 

GOD in the life everlasting- 
anecdote" comes at the ITJeal in verse 5 and involves the inevitable as mec be grounde w@ 
Of the Sheep *ith the paschal kmb, literally the main course of 
supper 

12:1-10), but also, typologically, Chrisr himself ( M ~ ~ ~  
w)' which requires another reversal of the roles of sheep and sh is a bizme on the in verse 5, with the guest Providing 

'peaking. the preparation of the table and the subsequent me becoming the food (being "had for diner'' in an unexpected 

the perpetual dwelling in the house of the ~ ~ ~ d .  F~~ and, even the help of Ignauuds fipring of as "bread 

readers Of the psalm, however, the dining described in verse is G~ ; it doesn't quite fit the movement of the pdm iaelf. 
Occur in the location described in verse 6, the house ofthe Lord. * interpretation h a t  worlts better, and that a nmberofthc translarors 

cases seems separate from the pastoral scenario introduc bf parn z3 seem to have in mind, involves the transformarion hat' 
beginning Of the psalm and which perhaps continues through the ,her than he wt, into the more Comfomble @re of 

Lamb of 

"Iley In terms Of the journey or quest implied by the &ift from pa ~~d in he f a t .  To interpret the mfd in sac-enra1 Em' 

the house of the Lord is the ultimate goal toward which the the body md blood of Christ, the Eucharist, rquira Some finessing 

Ashifiis thus required at some point from one metaphor to ano kc psalm texr but not as much as doa Strigduds r d * g  Of the meJ a 

Since the psalmist begins the journey as a sheep bur ends it dining at a he Chrisdan~ of himself elf a a e d  for God. Srn'gelius is 
and living in a house, activities inappropriate for even the most of the interpretation, xh0d1edgingrhat a man uofgodly 
flock. 

the Lord begins as a shepherd and ends as a host, =ale" may <dapplie he Table and Cuppe, unto the  minister^ Of the 
food and for his guests, as noted in Srrige~ius/~obinson: " ~ h  Sacraments. acmrding to he "Andogie of ~lith."~' This is, all, 
part Of the psdme~ f o ~ ~ o ~ e t h  with a figure or 

ofan H~~~~ the reading favored by Luther: 
hysguest' which most sweetly describeth 

the fatherly loving kindn 
of Go D towades us."95  id^ &is rod and sraffl, Lord hath plepaedfor her Irhe ucongregadon 

Of chriSt>>] &o a table b t e r  lamb. When her memi= are very morhFula 
Strigelius sees Psalm 23 as having two parts, each dominated by a prc gnvh ,.heir toge&cr over her, are mad, u~rasonable, in ' we> and Out Of 

ing and this accords with Luther> commentary, on which ( their wirs, md take 1 their subrilry, power, and mi&[ to 
*em for deauoy 

this respect) it is probably based.16 However, jwr as numerous translato kr umerlrly: hen do& the beloved  ride of Christ s t  hvdown at her rable' 

he E~~~~~ lamb, ddnke& of the f k h  is merry, and singerh: uThe 
'4 In the KJV ( I ~ " ) ,  abridged Stngelius, Proceedtng thp H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  40. Lord is my shepherd, I s h d  lack nothing."* 
96 See Coverdde' Remalmp 282, in w h l ~ h  Luther writes that 

"Rrsr, he  ID^^,^: ],kenerh hlmselfm a sheep' whom God hlmse'f, 
as a faithful djligent shepherd, dorh wondrolls rake heed unras and ''After this doth he himself a guest, whom God Prepare& a tat,,e." srrigelius cites Luche elsewhere In hcs cornrnentary 

- 
- 1  . 
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CHAPTER 6 

p ~ l m  JI: sin, sucr;f;ce7 a n d  the 'Sobbes o f a  
Sorrowfill S o ~ l l e ~ ~  

Latin incipit, Miserere mei Dew, is the 
nt psalm of penitence. It is the middle psalm, and the most impor- 
e seven Penitential Psalms (6,32,38,51,102,I30, 143), which before 

rmation had been central to traditional Catholic devotions. These 
re included in many fifieenth- and shteenth-century primen for 

using particularly on the 1st  words of 
e cross, which were also traditionally divided into seven (as were 

=dly Sins, the Cardinal Virtucrr, and orher devotional subjaw). The 
Penitential psalms were also used at Catholic hnerals as intercessions 

of the dead.' The earliest surviving metrid psalms in En@h 
an early fifreenthienmry macaronic paraphrase of the Penitential 
by Thomas Br;lmpton." Far better known are Sir 'Thoma Wds 
tjaL Psaim (see chapter 4), translated and adapted from h e  

and John Davies of Htxefbd dm 
tential Psalms, and during a se r i~m 

ncis Bacon translated a set of seven psalms which, while not 
e seven, were evidently written with that set in 

chose Psalms I, 12,90,104,136,137, a d  149)- BeforeAretino, 
a set of "Penitential Psalms" in Latin verse, which, 

ugh clearly modeled on the actual psdms, were poems of his own in- 
Chapman translated Petrarch's psalms, rather loosel~ into 

51 in particular, played a vital role 
e liturgy of the English Church as well as in the private prayers and 

' See Eamon D u e ,  The Sm'ppingoftbeAltarr (New Haven, 1992). @& and 369-7~ 
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